
adaptive reuse 

histories and futures of 
538 S. Gilbert 
225 N. Gilbert 
& 229 N. Gilbert 
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Adaptation 
Any work to a building over and above maintenance to change its capac

ity, function or performance.1

JAMES DOUGLAS, 2006 

Adaptation means the process(es) of modifying a place for a compatible 

use while retaining its cultural heritage value. Adaptation processes 

include alteration and addition.2 

ICOMOS NEW ZEALAND. 2010 

Adaptation means changing a place to suit the existing use or a proposed 

use.3

THE SURRA CHARTER, ICOMOS AUSTRALIA, 2013 

"Land-use as applied in conventional Western planning practice 
is both temporal and corporal. It bases its community 
development upon the regulation of land usage in a manner that 
balances private property rights and dominant notions of public 
welfare. Land-use becomes the embodiment of a corporate 
entity that develops it with the primary intent of raising capital
valuation..."

Ted Jojola, "Indigenous Planning - An Emerging Context," 43 

"Capital flows rapidly in search of cheap labor, innovati;e
manufacture, financial deregulation, and new markets, and the
life expectancy of buildings has plummeted as a result."

Hal Foster, Junkspace with R�mning Room, 63

"In adaptive reuse ... the effect of past experience on newinterventions of reuse is equally viable as physical traces of thepast ... " 

Liliane Wong, Adaptive Reuse: Extending the lives of Buildings, 147

"If there ... is indeed no outside at all, they are still able to find 
fissures within this world, to pressure these cracks, to open up a 
little running room." 

Hal Foster, Junkspace with Running Room, 62
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/i:.~-0_>WA ('l'l'Y Chalmers D. Close lor S 15,000 He 
was one of ltiree brothers who were 
prominent Iowa Cily 1nduslrialists 

Tho Closo Mansion, on lhc 

nortticasr corner of Gilber1 and 

eowcrysuects, wasbu111in 1874 by 

Tho three-srory bnclc mansion 
wastioittv.i!heightfircpbcestoppcd 
...,,lh hJgc mirrors. walnut staircases 
amt bannisters lo the third floor. a 
library. billiard and chess room. three 
bnthrooms and servants' q1JJncrs. 

,!;\l i r .. =ID 

SJ Weber, Historical Stories 
about Iowa City, vol 7, 
1992e
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c. D. Close came to Iowa City in 1854 and opened a linseed oil
factory with his brothers. Before its closure in 1899, the factory

consumed 75,000 bushels of flax seed a year (the building became a 

grain warehouse afterwards - it's now a restaurant). In I 874, Close 
commissioned an Italianate-style home to be built kitty-corner from 
his factory. Its location is 538 S. Gilbert. Zoning laws had not yet been 
developed, so factory owners often built their homes next to their 
factories. The well-to-do part of Iowa City was on the outski1ts, by the 

railroad tracks. Connecting 538 S. Gilbert and Close's factory is a 

now blocked-off tunnel (or pipes, depending on what you read) that 

runs under S. Gilbett. Steam from the factory helped heat the house, 
which also had multiple carved-marble fireplaces. Pine, a nonnative, 
luxurious wood, lined the first level. It traveled down the Mississippi 
and was unloaded at what is now Muscatine. The fine mansion, 
according to the papers, would make the town proud (a four- or five
room, heated-by-one-stove home would make a factory worker _ 
proud). 

538 housed the Close family, fraternity brothers, orphans and foster 
children, Johnson County Social Services, and a furniture shovvroom. 

The frat added a fire escape, the county removed fac;:ade decoration 
and painted the brick white. The cupola and widow's walk were 
removed and replaced with a television antenna (they're both back 
now, recreated in the 1980s from a 1920s photograph - I found an old 

pair of Ray-Ban aviators up there, along with a lawn chair and 
ashtray). If you walk by the house, you can tell its perfectly green 

lawn was treated with pesticides - it will take time for plants to be 

able to grow there again. 
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Public Space One bought the Close House in 2021. Since then, the 
Center for Afro futurist Studies and the LGBTQ Iowa Archives & 
Library have settled in. As I write this in the enclosed porch on the 
first floor, the Indigenous Peoples Art Gallery and Cafe is being set up 
on the second. 
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UDA Y, OCTOBER 10, 1924. 

a. Rib•.s ProgruGlvc Tea 
SL Rfta·, &uild of SL Mary's 

,arish _wm pr(!'Sfda at another pro
;:-esslTe tea ot the series at wbic?i 
.hey· tre eatertafnlnt on MonWrr 
t!tornoon, October 13th, (n::nn tr.� 
:o �even-thfrty o'clock. Tho ..irrafr 
Piill te held at tile homes of Mhis 
Mary Hohenscbuh, 229 North GU· 
oert str<!�t., Miss Mary Sheedy, 311 
!forth Gilbert street, and Miss An• 
0:1_ Slacb, �25 Nortb GU�rf- strt?et. 
<Ul members and friends are cord• 
ialy inTiled. 

· 

229 and 225 N. Gilbert are known as the Christian and Clara 

Dostal Hohenschuh House and the Hohenschuh-Hervert House, 

respectively. The Hohenschuhs, a second-generation immigrant 

family, commissioned Jacob J. Hotz (who also owned a pickle 

company) to build 229 in 1897. It is a Free Classic Queen Anne 

home and fairly elaborate. Well-off and well-liked, the family 

was often featured in the society pages. 229 became a place of 

connection for the immigrant communities of the Northside, as 

the Hohenschuhs often entertained there. 
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�I nrrlJI re U11001 II. 
The couly clcrk't boo'kstbow the follo,;-

iug nam•• np 10 dato 
Thomas Cusak to .Bridget Donahue.. 
Cbr1a11all H.obcnscbuh lo Clan Dostal. ,N -

John J Nolan �o Bessie :Mu<phy.  
w J Lonck lo Tennla Petrik. . 

--

Cyrw, !'odor 1olrcne Jones 
Clinton Coggeshall to Maggie De.-ol -

envelope addressed to Christian Hohenschuh dated 1918, found in 229
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The Hohenschuhs built a second home on the lot next door in 
1904 (unlike 229, it was single-storied- perhaps due to 
Christian's prolonged struggle with illness). 225 was built by 
Charles Mentzer. Like Hotz, Mentzer was a designer-builder - a 
skilled craftsperson who could draft plans for structures 
( architecture licensure did not develop until the 1920s ). Simpler 
than 229, 225 is a vernacular Folk Victorian home. After 
Christian's death in 1918, Clara returned to 229 and began to 
rent 225. Many people- postmen, technicians, etc. - lived there. 

More recently, 225 was a punk house and 229 sheltered nuns. 

medal of St. Jude, found in 229



K · H rvert and Frank Henry
In 1936, 225 was purchased by at1e e 

Hervert. Frank himself was a carpenter and made many

t from 
modernizing updates to the home with salvage he brough 

construction sites. If you walk into 225, you can see an
. . 

unpainted portion of ceiling with the signatures of Frank and his

children (along with doodles). 

Public Space One purchased 229 and 225 in 2019. 229 became

gallery space on the first floor and artist studios on the second, 

while 225 houses the Iowa City Press Co-Op. Doors were 
removed in 229 to make it brighter. In the basement of 225, 
braces were added to accommodate the weight of presses. A red 
and white piece of wood from a past exhibition was repurposed 

as the trap door. Community, experimentation, reuse- these 

threads trace back. 

rendering of the teaching shed by Hannah Givler
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Close factory c.1970s








